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Made Clay Causae Bolla.
A Tokio paper states that prior to fc

Chinese naval inspection by Lung
Chang, the men manufactured cannon
1 alls out of clay, painted them black

passed inspection with this bogus
equipment. A Yokohama paper prints
portions of the poetical tariff speech of
Representative lirosius of Pennsylva-
nia. Large coal merchants of Japan
are charged with furnishing coal sup-
plies lo the Chinese navy. The gold
ingois and coins captured by the Jap-
anese at Ping Yang amount to 700,000
yen. Count Oyama, the war minister,
has issued a proclamation urging troops
to show everj-- kindness to Chinese
wounded, that they, "should not be
more anxious to display carnage than
charity." The Japanese naval expert
tay torpedo boats proved a failure at
the Yalu naval battle. A Japanese
clerk, recently beheaded in Tien Tsin,
is supposed to be one of two students
surrenderd by the American consul.

A Flaw Keiralcd.
Chicago Tribune: "I wish you hadn't

had your hair cut so short, Harold." ex-
claimed the young woman, turning
away from him involuntarily.

"What difference does it make, dear-e-tV- "

asked Harold, with tender anx-
iety.

"You you have destroyed an illu-
sion," she sighed. "That is all."'

"You didn't think I was a poet, did
you, Clara, because I wore inv hair
long?"

"Xo. I never suspected vou of being
poet."'
"Or an artist?"
"No'
"Then what illussion have I destroy

cu?" he demanded.
"Perhaps 1 should not say. Harold,"

she answered, with tears in her voice,
"that you have unconsciously revealed
a fact 1 never suspected, dear. Your
ears aren't mates.""
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Tlie "i(car Indian.
Most of the ligures ttsed for cigai

store signs which formerly were made
of wood, are now made of zinc, and Id
per cent of these are Indians. Some of
these figures are excellent: in some
cases the original model cost SI, '200 or
SI..".00. They are made in various sizes
from a small figure that can be bought
for SLTi or S:;o up. A good seven foot
'ndian can be bought for S100.

MIDNIGHT PHOTOGRAPHS.

I)i:rtin Audience of the Jtroalu;i
Theater I'liotograplieil New Develop-
ment of the Wonderful Art if J'lioto--
Kraphj-- .

p!r. IJo.-kwoo- thu well-know- n 1 hoto-jtaj.he- r,

hus conceived anil successfully
earned oat a new departure in his Art,
Mhicli seems to be it defiance of all previous
photographic conditions. As t?ood pictures
can now Le made at midnight as in the
lilaze of the noon-da- y sun. A photograph
of the audience of the Broadway Theatre,
was recently taken between eleven and
tuele o'clock at night as they were leaving
the huildin?. The means for accomplish
ing this result is u. new pyrotechnio coni-oim- d

which .Mr. ItocKwood ha1? just intro-
duced. TJp possibilities o the morning
papers publishing iu picture form, the
eentsot the preceding day and night are
now manifest. Mr. ltockwood prophesied
this some years ago and now sees his
dreams accomplished. With the resources
of this Art it will be well for the young man
about town to be sure that he goes to the
theatre with liis own girl instead of some
other fellow s sweetheart.

No one can have joy today who is worry-
ing about tomorrow.

Ilegemnir t'niuplior Icetvitli CSIyeei-lne- .

Keet,
U.i)liii.l'il'3. &c C-- ?. Clark Co.. New Hateii.Ct.

Restraint is the golden rule of enjoyment
L K Landon.
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GIVE AWAY
A tnple Package (4 to 7 dose) of

Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets

7i ,mv one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY

ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Ilnue, our object in sending them out
broadcast

ON TRIAL

They absolutely cure Sick Headache. Bil-

iousness. Constipation. Coated Tongue. Poor

Appetite. Dyspepsia and kindred deratise-ment- s

of the Stomach. Liver and Bowels.

DoK'i accept some substitute said lo di
"just as good."

77ie substitute costs the dealer less.
costs you AiOl T the same.

HIS profit is in ihe "just as good.''
WHERE IS YOURS?

Aiidte?s for Fkkb Sajipi-K- .

World's Dispensary Medical Association.

Ao. 66V .thTia St. BUFFALO. A. Iu

(iliiaj FREE !

Tllir IT 11 Iter I Ktne Steel Keenni-araico-

anXitrUlr r 13 tor.. Lio Hd. ent
from Lion Coffee Wrappers and a tanipto

Write for list of our other fine Ife-Sum- s.

W00LS0N SPICE CO..
450 Huron St, Toledo O

Ely'sCreamBalm
WILL. CUBE

CATARRH i"8!
1'rice SO Cents.

Appv Balm into each nostril. I
J&V lJKOSM Warren st.. .Y.

TO INVESTORS smaUtractsot choice
land for sale. Fine for Colonization purposes.
From ten to ten thousand acres. Titles perfect.

Address c. K. n. v. mUciiElt.
Corpus Cbristl, Text.

UfUC

Beet Cough Syrap. TaMes Good. Lie I

Y M V. Omalia-4- 5. 1S94
Wiueu AliBiteriu;; .Ailvertieuieut tluuty

Heutluu thli 1'npcr.

PIRATES IS CHIM.
THKV ARK NOT SO HOLD AS THEY

ISKD TO DC

Thf Heat Kifrhtrra In thr Empire-Hu- iv

Tlioj Once Trent etl a Grnernl
"Who Attacked Them With jtn
Army to Collect Tmei.

If you want lo see pirates pure and
simple you must go to the Par East
and live there or a season. Don't go
to Japan, because the people of that
lovely country'are extraordiuaily honest
ami polite. They wouldn't rob a man
under any consideration, and as for
making a poor devil walk a plank, or
slitting the windpipe of a luckless cap-
tive, they would much rather perform
hari-kar- i and pass to another and bet-
ter world.

But right across the wav from the

y
lli t'

I'lrnte I'riest
Land of Ihe Rising Sun. Jhina.
which was a mother of pirates before
the first pyramid was built, and still
produces them in regular harvests year
by year. J have studied the Chinese
pirates iu his home and native lair
and have heard wierd tales of piracy
from the lips of pirates themselves.
At least that is Avhat they made when
the translator had done with thom.says
a writer in the New York Herald. For
instance:

In the good old days, when a pirate
had achieved a certain amount of suc-

cess he could come back to his own
country and after a little negotiation
could be welcomed by the officials ami
nobles who before had set a price upon
his head. Nor has the practice died
out. In 1SG0 a young man in South
China by the name of Li Yu. who was
noted for his gigantic strength nnd fe-

rocious courage, started out on the ca-

reer of crime. He was a thief, burglar
highwayman, murderer and pirate,
name and fame spread far and wide
until the Chinese government offered a
princely ransom for his capture, living
or dead.

lie defied 1he officers of the law and
organized a band of men of the same
type and nature as himself. They
adopted the old pirate banner the
"hlack flag." and under the name of
"Black Flag" became famous or infa-
mous throughout the Mongolian Em-
pire.

More than one hundred families of
high distinction in China derive their
title and their sicial and political posi-

tion from some pirate ancestor. Such
examples as these form the staple sub-
ject of conversation throughout the em-

pire. They exert a profound influence
and lead them to believe that crime,
however reprehensible in a single trans-
action becomes respectable and meri-
torious when committed wholesale, and
that piracy is one of the best callings
in which to attaiu fame, fortune, and
imperial favor.

llotbeda of Iluccniieerx.
The two great hotbeds of buccaneers

iu the Fast are the same to-da- y as
lhe have been for centuries- - Anibo,
aiui Canton. In aeh case the name
is not strictly accural. The Amboy
pi ople proper, who speak the Atnbov
language and live in th walled city,
are very quiet, peaceable and orderh,
and have a pronounced antipathy for
lighting, whether on sea or shore. Put
back of Amboy is the mountainous
district of Tong-aii- . It is connected
vtith the ocean by many anus of the
sea. Its soil is sterile and its 'e

arc ery few: its people, like
all mounlaimvrs. are thin, muscular
brave and resolute. Fven to-da- y they
prtserve a of a mili-

tary nature.
'Ihey are admired anil fear'-- by all

t lair "more pacilic neighbors. Once
aroused they are perfect demons in the
Xav-- In 1S1H a new local tax was s- -

An Vmlioj I'irnte.
fessed by a governmen: otli
which a large portion wa
thN district. Although

ial. of
5evi.il upon

the taction
was unjust ami uncalled for. all the
other districts paid thor share uncom-
plainingly and without profit.

The elders of Tong-an- . nowever. sent
word that they would not pay one
farihing. The mandarins replied that
they would go up aud collect 't there
themselves. The response was prompt
and significant: "Come and collect,
but bring your army with you." A
general was accordingly dispatched
with a regiment, with instructions jo
collect the import and to behead all
the elders who had taken part in the
refusal. He marched into the district
and met with no opposition until he
reached the leading town. He found it
deserted and cery uouse empty. This
so enraged him that ne burned and de-

stroyed a number of houses and killed or
captured many buffaloes and horned
cattle.

.Mil lie Short Work" of Hint.
It was evening when he got through

his work of destruction, and. desirous
of getting out of the country aa quickly
as possible, he started on bis return
march. At nightfall, when moving
through a narrow pass, his command
was surprised and ambushed by the
natives, who killed two-third- s of his
soldiers and took him prisoner. They
wasted no time, but buried him iu a
hole up to his neck in quicklime and

, tlui put niolasse; us-o- his head to
; attract the insects. He was. of course,

dead the next morning, when th.v cut
j off his swollen and disfigured head
! and sent it with their compliments to
i the local government.

The tax was never collected.
Exerelae Citutioii.

j The pirates in the far Fast h:m
named wisdom by ervjh'iience. They

! no longer cruise the wide seas, attack-- '
lag fhntever craft may come along.
There are too many gunboats patroll-
ing the coast, two many rifle guns and
too many yardanns. Law and order
in the past eighty years have shot,
hanged, drowned, blown up or burned
at least one hundred ilnusaud follow-
ers of the "black flag." The survivors
are painfully aware of the fact, as is

j also the younger g neratimi. which lias
j tilled the vacancies made by death.

To-da- y their work is done upon a small-- ;
vr. but a far shrewder and safer basis.

J They keep spies at various places in
their neighborhood, who report ;o head-
quarters whenever some junk is about
to leave that has a rich cargo or that
has a large amount of money.

The pirates then plan to intercept
the craft in some river or arm of the
sea. or else in some shoal water near
the coast, where there is no chance
of meeting a gunboat, and where, after
the robbery, they will have a safe

, menus of escape. Their calculations are
carefully made, but come out right only
once in four or five times. Tin- - reason
of the failures are various. It may be
that a. foreign or Chinese gunboat sud-denl- y

appears upon the scene. It may
be that the junk they are after goes
past their rendezvous with a European
steamer or river launch, or mayhap

j that file prospective victim is delayed
i by adverse winds and tides, and so does

not appear at the time and place lig-- ,
tired upon.

! When they do make a capture they
are not so brutal and cruel as in the
old years. They only kill those wh
resist or take arms against them. They

; confiscate everything c.i board and car-
ry it lo their own strongholds or else
to some receiver's shop or pawnbrok- -

' er's in any convenient town.
tirades of I'lritey.

There are different grades of piracy,
as of every other crime. As in rob-
bery you have at one extreme the high-
wayman and the bank burglar, and at
the other the miserable sneak thief,
so in piracy you have two widely sep-
arate types in the freebooter who takes
his own life in his hand to win the
prize and the prowliug night boat pi-

rate who steals children from the river
bank and the sea coast.

Slaverv exists iu China to-da- y as it

The School ;irl for Siile In Tlen- -
TMill.

has done from the beginning of history.
Children have their regular market
price, which varies according to the
prosperity or adversity of the times.
In general, a small boy. below the age
oi ten win oring irom 10 .i.. wnue
x little cirl of the same age will com- -

inand from $10 to SliKi. Iu warm cli- -
.

mates little folks do much of their '

playing after the sun has gone down
and the intense heat of the day is over.
Then is the tune for the pirate child j

stealer. The trade nourishes eliiefly i

on the larger and rivers where
the children are stolen, and in the great j

cities, where they are sold.
The fate of these poor little captives j

Is not so bad as might be supposed, i

Most of the boys are bought for adop- - j

lion by Chinese families who have no
sou. aud who. iu adopting ihem. give
them all the rights which a natural sou
would have. Others are sold as man I

servants, who. In the main, are very j

well treated.
The female children do not have as j

hanpv a lot. One-thir- d are sold to lie- - !

come ladies' maids and house slaves,
one-thir- d to be brought up as concu-
bines, and one-thir- d for the most im-

moral purposes. There is hardly an
abandoned woman in all of China but
what owns one or more of these so-call- nl

"pocket daughters."
.Itmtiee Itriheil.

Tlie penalty for child-stealin- g is de-
capitation, but it is very seldom intlict-e- d.

The pirates who are arrested gen-
erally get out ion the pie is that the
child was lost or sold to them by oim
impoverished parent. This, with the
addition of a handsome sum paid to the
magistrate, together with the lack of
positive proof on the part of the prose-
cution, usually insures their acquittal
and honorable discharge.

The Oriental pirate when lie goes in-

to the naval service of his country or
of foreign nations is well disciplined,
obedient and sober, and also lights with
the same ferocity as in his own call-
ing.

If new China ever comes to the
fore he will constitute the material of
its future navy, and will make a name
and fame as great iu the annals of
ocean warfare as he has done in the
history of crime.
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FOR TOUNG PEOPLE.

IXTKRESTIXG READING FOR BOYS
A.D iillll.S.

Sir Wnlter Seotf DuKn-- tn Aaue
the Children Faeln-- r it I, ion Xot
n Second to Spnrr L'navoldMhly
I'reventetl.

Of ail the great men who have loved
dogs no one ever loved them better or
understood them more thoroughly than
Sir Walter Scott.

One of his friends, said: "11 was a
gentleman even to Vis dogs, land he
considered not only their bodily wants,
but their feelings, as if they liad been
human."

Splee,
-

I lis roughest rebuke lo Spice (the J

dog whose portrait is shown in the cut)
when she ran after a sheep was: "Ha!
fie! tiel" No wonder his dogs wor-
shipped him. and when he lost his
money and was in the greatest distress
and troubles he wrote infills diary:
".My dogs will wait for ipe in vain.
The thoughts of parting 'from these
dumb creatures have movod me more
than any or the reflection I have put
down. I'oor things. 1 innt get them
kind masters: there may yet be thosb
who. loving me. love my dogs because
they have been mine. 1 feel my dogs
feet on my knees. 1 hear them whin-
ing and M'eking me everywhere." ,

His Spice was a. Dandle Dinmont
terrier. She suffered from asthma.
She was a very loug-botlic-d dog, aud
Sir Walter said she looked, like the
shadow of a dog on the, wa'll, or the
dogs that children draw. If ever a
dog needed six legs, he said Spice did.
One day a gentleman weut out for a
long drive with Sir "Walter, aud Spice
followed the carriage. He noticed that
she had a eougleyand whenever they
came to water the c4paGU!as, stop-
ped and Spice was taken in. so"Oiat
she might not get wet and add to her
cold. The best known of Sir Walter's
dogs was Maida. the liig stag hound.
Then there were Hamlet, the black
greyhound, and Fiuette," the. beautiful
setter, with soft hair, iuid large, mild
eyes, who was particularly the house
pet. and .Miurori, who.killed cats. The
dogs were quiet arid Veil behaved in
the house, but when Jhey walked out
with their master about AblKittsford
they became very wild,, ;nd he did
not restrain their high' spirits.

.Maida would' walk along quiet and
dignified, but all the others would' race
and tear and run .at him and try to
make him play with them. When
Maida could stand their teasing no
longer lie joined iu for a minute, but
soon stopped aud.restitiied Ids dlgnilied
air. Sir Walter said: 4,I make no
doubt when MaitLltW alone, with these
young dogs he TaywjWa .gravity aside
and plays the boy as' uracil as any of
them, but he is ashamedyfoo it in our
company." ' i

"

When iaidn ditHafter aouu and
bfiimv life. Ids iu:istrti.Miburneifrdeenlv.
lie could not liear) to 'part from liis
faithful friend and. companion. This
was his enitanhljj

iBen en til thescii
once you wore.

at you
.dQor- -

3ovwT which

Sleep soundly. Maida, master's

To A mane Ihe Children.
These engravings illustrate an idea

thjit is full ;of amusement, although it
will, perhaps, tax your ingenuity aud
industrial skill. Figure Xo. 1 repre-
sents a piece of thin Avood out,of which
a circular, a square and a. triangular

KlarMre 1.
piece have been cut. Youcan shape
the circle by placing a coin on the sur-
face and marking,round it; the other
pieces you will liavvtio difficulty in cut-
ting. Do you thiakyou can cut a piece
of wiKid that yjll. exactly till all the
openings in passing 'itroufc'hV ou look

I
I I

I'isriircs - iimi ::.
incredulius. and I can hear you say.
"Why how could around piece of wood
lit in a stpiare holer I nui going to tell
you just how to cur the piece, so don't
look doubtful any longer.

First cut a idee.-- the shape of figure
No. '2, making it the same size round

I'lrure A.
ns the circular opening, anil as high as
the length of one side of the square.
Now cut this piece as shown by the
dotted lines. :nid you will have a wedge
shaped like figure No. ::. which you
will find will exactly Jit all the holes-wiie-

passed through them, as shown at
figure No. 1.

n I. ion.
.Mr. Scions was riding alone at night

about three hours slopped in a favor-
able place to give his horse a rest. To

'make the brca thing s iell as effective
as possible ho reinoveo flii saddle, hob-

bled the horse, and eft it to graze.
Then he retired to t ie shelter of a
thorn-bus- h and strctcied himself Hat
on his back, with his natids under his
head and his hat over his face to keep
the moon out of his eves.

Suddenly he noticed that the sound
made by his horse Iu cropping the herb-
age had ceased. That was strange.

ud he rolled he rolled over quickly
upon his stomach and looked out from
under the bush to see what could be
the matter. The horse stood perfectly
stili, with his. ears ptiekeu forward,
gazing toward the road.

Mr. Selous looked in the same direc-
tion. There, not thirty yards away,
right in the open was a lioness, large
and white iu tlie brilliant moonlight,

1

comlng np at a qtrWk pace, and In a
half-crouchi- attitude.

The man jumped to his feet in an In-
stant, and the lioness in the same iu- -

stant crouched flat on the ground. The
saddle and the rifle lay out iu the moon "

light right between the man and the (

lioness.
There was no time to hesitate. He ;

must get the rifle, or the lioness would i

get the horse, and he would have to ,

Carry the saddle all that distance back
'through the woods. He walked quickly i

out into the light toward the saddle. i

"I confess." he says. "I did not like I

advancing unarmed toward the lioness,
for I knew well what hungry lions were j

callable of." However, there was noth-
ing else to do. and luckily the lioness
never stirred till he stooped to pick up
the rifle. Then she sprang up with a !

low. purring growl, and made off. He j

lired and missed, but thought himself ,

pretty well out of the adventure.

tun vii 111 nil ly l'rpvr nl
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strict disciplinarian, and his civw re-

spected him beyond measure. Xot one
of them would have dreamed of inter-
preting a command otherwise than ac-
cording to the strict letter of the law;
things must be done "shipshape" under
his rule.

One day. while the ship was iu a
certain small port, the captain gave a
dinner to some town ac luaintauccs.
and as the resources of the ship were
not great some of the sailors were de-
puted to wait on the table, to rein-
force the insuflicient number of stew-
ards.

As these men were not used to such
work, each one was told exactly what
service would fall to his share.

The hour came, and the dinner went
merrily on. l'resently. however, one
of the ladies wanted a piece of bread.
There was none very near her. and the
finely disciplined stewards seemed to
be quite oblivious to her need. She
turned her head aud spoke very softly
to the man at her elbow.

"Bread please." she said.
He looked regretfully at the bread,

and then at her. It was evident that
he would fain have helped her if it
had been iu his power. He saluted in
fine naval style.

"Can't do it. ma'am." said he. 'Tm
told off for 'tateisl"

licit (line.
Lucy climbs on Crandma's chair,
Ocnlly smooths ihe snowy hair.
Softly says "Please tell me true,
Cram I ma. dear, do you. do you

Like bedtime;"'

Grandma says, in thoughtful
''Very long has been the day.
.Sight seems slow to come.

way;

mil
Lucy, yes, 1 watch and wait

For bedtime."

Cicero ns a Joker.
Cicero reckoned humor as a useful

ally: indeed, he confessed that the sense
of humor was very powerful with him.
"I am wonderfully taken with anything
comic. He writes to one of Ins friends.

There is evidence that he was much
given to making jokes. Kvuleiitlv ihe
Koinaii audience was not very critical
on this point of view, as Cicero's jokes
were frequently nothing more than
puns.

rcrhnps the most intelligible N his
retort to I lortetisius. duriiiu the trial
of Verres. Wires was said to have ld
his counsel 1 of his Sicilian spoils.
At all events there was a ligure of a
sphinx, of some artistic value, which
had found its way from the house
of the into that of Mor-tensiu- s.

Ciceio was putting a witness through
a cross-examinatio- n of which his oppo-
nent could not see ihe bearing.

"I do not understand all this." s:id
llorteiisius. "I am no hand at solving
riddles."

"That is strange, too." rejoined Cic-
ero, "when you have a sphinx at
home."

He knew Ihe secret of a successful
humorist iu society, "that a jest never

I has" so uood an effect as when uttered
with a serious couutcii:inc

'IV in pern nee mid Olix 1 1 niicy,
The temperance principles of the

regiment of Illinois Infantry Volun-
teers, known as the "due Hundred aud
Two IJoxen. " are well illustrated In an
incident related by the regimental
chaplain. In theb at tit
Mills Orderly Sergeant

late.

i iii;auuiii.hanuuo.i

hind, company I), was shot iu the face,
and left to die upon the field, but was
liicked up later and carried to the hos-
pital.

Sergeant New-laud'- s jaw and. mouth
seemed to all shot to pieces, and he
was in a sinking condition. Seeing this

I the surgeon ordered him to have a lit-

tle brandy, which the dying man. as
they thought him to be. refused. The
surgeon told him he must lake some

I stimulant' or die.
Newkitid motioned for paper and

' pencil and wrote. "If I die. I will die
I sober."
'

This obstinacy anp-re- the surgeon
for a moment and he muttered. "Pic
then." But his kind heart conquered
and he gave the sergeant the be.st of
attention, ami saw him recover Avith

: scarce! v a trace of the wound. Tin- -

through an African forest, and after i surgeon reiilarked afterward

,

.sergeant Newland was too obsti
nate about the brandy: but uo doubt
his temperance principles saved his
life, since a drinking man could
have rallied from such a wound.

(uer ii Yifttoriii l.onir Itrliiii- -

Since Queen Victoria ascended the
throne iu England, fifty-seve- n years
ago. the ruling heads of the world have
been changed often. Since she went
into every throne in the known
world has been vacaut at least once,
and many of. them several times. She
has had ten premiers, all of whom are "

dead now except Mr. Jladstoue. the
Marquis of Salisbury and the Karl of
l'licnluii-i- - (VoimiiMieiiH' witli MurtJ'i I

i . . ..v.... ....- - ri - - -- . ...... . .
j Van Bureu. sixteen men have held thi--:

office of President of the I'uited Sfati-j- :
siuce the beginning of her reign. :io' of these only Benjamin Harrison and

j ("rover Cleveland are alive to-da-

Kansas City Times.
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The latest investigations by

the United States and Cana-

dian Governments show the

Royal Baking Powder supe-

rior to all others in purity and

leaveninor strength.

Statements by other manufacturers to
the contrary have been declared by the
official authorities falsifications of ihe
official reports.

ROYAL CAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR-
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Something Ahout Hoierjr. j

A cotton stocking is preferred
many women to a lisle thread, as I

Uvist of thread in lisle
tates the of feet. Dark-blu- e

black stockings are liked for street
except where tan shoes are worn,

then, of course, stockings match
shoes. The navy-biu- e stocking is

usually chosen by those wiio that
the dye from a black stocking affects
their skin. This is by no means com-
mon, the verv minute it is disenv- -

Qrered one should wearing the black
select another color, or wear'

white, for one knows to what ex- - ;

a skin disorder may go. With gray j

or sca'-le- t shoes or slippers stock- - !

ings are chosen to match, these
may be gotten in at a much lower
orice than is given for black

I leaf lies Can Xot lie Cureil
by applications, as they can not reach
the d portion of the "ear. There is

one to cure Deafness and that
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caused by an lhtmmed condition of the I

mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. .

When this gets vou n: .T-- .
sound ratarrh nUimperfect hearing,

when isentirelv relieves old tte Ue:tU
result, and inflammation can be "eadaehe, really Catarrh.
taken out and tnte restored to its nor- - jw
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forever: nine cates out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which nothing but an

condition of mucous surface-- .
We will give One Hundred Dollars

nny case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh)
that cau not be cured by Half's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars. "free.

F. J. CH EXE Y - CO., Toledo, O.
CdS Sold bv Druuists. 7."ic.

Halls Family Piiis,

t'liangiiiK Colors of ;i:t.
in lecturing on the ruby at the royal

institution, London, recently. Profess-
or John W. .Iudtl, the well-know- n Kng-lis- ii

geologist, alluded to the changes
in which certain kinds of glass
undergo when exposed to light. The
irrcen erlass wanes in the conservatories

change through t this
Systems,

:i L 1

the action of light. Kubics change col-
or in a way under the action of
heat. Bluish rubies turn green and on
cooling regain their original tint. The
blue sapphire turns white, and the yel-lo- v

corundum becomes rreen.

A Child Ki.jo.vs
The pleasant favor, gentie action and
soothing effects of Svruoof Fi;s, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father :

or mother be costive or bilious,
ino-- t gratifying results will follow
use: so that it is the best family rem-- ,
edy known, and every family should
have a Lottie on hand.

Kinr :i l'KIi.
Lieutenant James II. Minor of

force, says tlie Florida Times,
was presented with a gold yester-
day by Captain H. Haywood,
wiio. at the time of coming into posses-
sion of the ring was in command of the

Scotia bark Alice. Cantnin Hav- -
while Lincoln

daily.
vana fie frequently passed the time
fishing, and on 14, ISS'2, lie caught
a large bonito which on being cut
open was found to a plain gold
ring inside. It was common belief
of the sailors on the bark that lish
had bitten off the of a man, who
cither overboard went down
with his ship. Captain Haywood lias
taken a great fancy to Lieutenant
.Minor, and gave him the as a token
of his friendship.

Look Out
But ride inside

for Colli Vt'entlier
of electric lighted.

steam heated, vestibule at artment
of it St. Paul rail-
way you will be as warm, comfortable
and cheerful as iu your own library or
boudoir. To between Chicago, St.
Puuluud Minneapolis, or between Chicago.
Oiuaha Sioux City in thee luxuriously
appointed trains is a supreme satisfaction";
nnd. as the somewhat ancient advertise-
ment used read, "for further particulars,
ee email bills." Small bills (aud large

ones also) will be accepted for passage nnd
sleeping car tickets by all coupon
agents. For detailed information address
I'a- - IT M,.r...i 1 I

of t kcurini iiasaciitci null
agent, Chicago, 111.
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The I"ih'. l'oirer.
A fish exerts in great propcli
witli its t:iil rmt iti tiiiv T:n nad

die wheel was on the li:t theory
of propulsion, and the screw propeller-- ;
had its origin in noting the act'oa of.'

' the tail. It is now shown that t'.t tins-o- f

the tail actually perform the eTolns-- .

tions described by the propeller blades.
' anil that the fish in its sinuous motion
through the water depends on t'.ii.--

sional action of the tail to give now- -

Make Your (Itrn Itltterar
Stekctee Dry ltittrr.

One package of SteKetee Dry i:;cra.
will make one d'allon of the best iters
known: will cure indigestion, paiii .:t the
stomach, fever anil airue. Acts spon the
Kidneysand Bladder: the tonic Icwns.
Sold by druggists sent by mail, novasre.
lrciIJ. Price JO ct. for t.r two jc nr for
to its. I'. S. takrn in meat jLXirkg.
GLO. O. STKKKTKi:. Grain! KafiU.- -. Mich.

Societv what i.eoiile
know ihev are watched.
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root of all discontent is self-Ir- e.

F. C'arke.

Tlie linrlliiRton vr Short T.lnr.
The Burlington Route, is a notable otrrr

tion to the general run of western rai!raad.
During a period when railroad ba:UHiig

in this country has been almost at a taad-Rtil- l,

it has been steadily pushing forward
its northwest extension and now tates
much pleasure in umioinicin'-it- s completion,
to Hillings. Jlout.. bltt mile-- ; from Uarai'.u.

At Billings, connection is made w:'.h thnr
Northern Pacific Railroad and. uuder a

ngreement with that company, business
of nil classes is exchanged there, or more
properly speaking, routed through thatpoint to nnd from every station oir
reached via the Northern "Pacific aa i iiur--

at ICew gradually the h'nsjton
shades of vellow lo nurnlish bite im- - !Now Short L:

the

Colli in
the

ring

in

tlie

fell or

to

vclF- -

le.st

Inplr.

The

ine for that is ernetl's- -

wliat it is reduces the distant. e be' ween,
Omaha, Kansas Citj-- . St Louis and zz ter-
ritory southland touthrast of tho- - '.ties,,
on the one and Jlontana. Northern

J and Paget Sbund points, on th-- j other,
all the way from rUto4o miles. I: thus
becomes important factor in brmghuj
tho vast of country servei bv i'jo
Northern Pacific into cfo-e- r re'iitiotiship
with tho ilissouri and Mississippi Vahew.

I Just to illustrate things: The No Short
Line eaves

iitM between Oaiaha and Ho'ena.
Ii24 miles between Omaha and But.-lYi- l

between Omaha and Spokaner
.n inncs letAveeu Utualia and la'-.m:- i

40 miles between Omnha and Seatre.
The New Lino has been constructed iu s.

most substantial manner. KxceHeutiv bid-last- ed.

laid with the heaviest "upon
moro than usual numlerof tiew.it eiuirds
the best nnd oldest porUons of the Kurling-to- n

System.
People whose opinion is worth having

pronounro it superior to any new tracl; ever
in the western states."

Tho train-servic- e will (onsNt of P::!I:i:na.
Palace Sleeping Cnrs. Reclining Chair bi.(seats free, and Standard Burh'nston Roati--

wood sajs that the baric Alice Day Coaches, Omaha ami to Killings
was on her wav from New York to Ha- -

fish,

the

ring
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hand,
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As n Scenic Route, the New Lica takra-hi;-

rank.
Tho rich farms o" eastern and i enrra! Ne-

braska; tho more sj nrsely settled ountrv
that lies between Raveuiia and th5 boun-
dary lino sej arntini; Nebraska and South
Dakota; the canons, peaks and sw&Hhii
meadow-!an- d of the Bla-- k HilN. :h- - wonr
derful "Devil's Tower"' the irrigated dis-
tricts of northern Wyoming: Cuter Kntr-tlefled- ;

the picturesque windings of tlie-Litt!- o

Big Horn; the cjorious val.'evs of tho
great Crow Indian Reservation "all tkeM
are seen from the car window.

"IlnniiMi's .Hnlr urn SmIv.- -
WarnititH, iin iirro- - in.-n-- ' ir!iln. vsx vu-drujr- sit

for it. It.. ::... ui.

Love the only thing that can lengthen..
burdens by adding to them.

It tho llaby is t.'uttinjr tfetfc-3-e

sure anil u tliatoM anil rei: trie-- rrn:rl. Xks
WinmoWs Soothing Srcir for CliiiUi-- Ti!iui- -

The only real courage is that whL h comes-fro-
knowing we are right.

Billiard Table, second-hand- . For
Apply or address. H. C. Aki.v.

iff S. lth St.. Omaha. Ne:.

If you nre leading a chi d, it mav hi thatyou are commanding a great army

LUMBAGO
THE SPENCER REPATfiir suot nnuc im..r,a

- - r- - . . r, r I Mil, -- llll lirilll I II TIHI .!,t.L IF th
.1. I. .SI H.t,I,7.I.K A. NU.NN, .. 1 , r.:i Mln Nl., Kani t ity. Mo.

For Twesity Years
Scott's Emulsion l.as been endorsci liy physicians of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescribe

Scott's Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-erti- es

it contains. Thev know it is what if, i' - " ' s,' s.UV.IIlV
namely, a perfect emulsion of tho best Xorwav Cod- -

liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda--

feet

stroi

tr.i't

Tor Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Anamia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Bicftte, Mar-
asmus, Loss of Pleeh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-colore- d

7vrafer. liefuse inferior substitutes !

Sendforfamthlet cn Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

to is

on

an

is

to

ocott ec powne, n. y. am Druggists. 50 cents and Si.


